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Gate blocks entry Jewish New Year arrives 
to Joe West Hall 
Closed path forces students 

to walk along San Salvador 
By Joe Amaral 

Daily Staff Writer 

Students walking to Joe West Hall 
at San Jose State University will now 
have to take an alternate route in order 
to get to their rooms. 

Gates will close the path leading to 
an entrance of Joe West Hall and the 
Dining Commons in order to build a 
service drive. The gate is located be-
tween the Aquatic Center and the 
Dining Commons at Eighth and San 
Salvador Streets. 

"I think closing the gates is pretty 
ridiculous. More or less, you’re forc-
ing us to take an extended route to 
get to classes for a project that’s not 
going to he complete next year," said 
Brad Baker, a freshmen majoring in 
art. 

Diana Tran, the conimunity re-
lations coordinator for I lniversity 
Housing Services, was more optimis-
tic about the new changes. 

"I want to make sure everybody 
tries and remembers in the end, in the 
long run, after we’re done with this 
year, we will he done with construc-
tion and will have the new buildings, 
and this will be much better in the fu-
ture," Iran said. 

Tran said a new loading dock 
would also be built to acconimodate 
Joe West Hall, the Dining Commons 
and the new Campus Village. 

Tian said that fliers and posters 
would go up to inform students about 
the gates being closed. 

Iran said she anticipates the gates 
would be closed by the end of the 
week and would be closed permanent-
ly to students. 

"We know this is going to be a 

change and a little of an inconvenience 
for students," Iran said. "Hopebilly 
everybody will understand this is part 
of the construction." 

Sonic students were more negative 
about the issue. 

"Because I have to take a few extra 
minutes to walk all the way back to the 
other side, it’s very inconvenient," said 
Tony Shum, an undeclared freshmen. 

Tran gave reasons for why the con-
struction was not done during the 
summer. 

"There were a lot of other projects 
in planning that we had to do before 
we could get started on this project. 
All those things led up to this and un-
fortunately we couldn’t take care of it 
over summer," Tran said. 

Iran said that a new entrance 
would be built for the Dining Cool-
mons on the San Salvador Street side 
during winter break. 

Tran said that anticipated comple-
tion of the project would be in Spring 
2005, but students will not have access 
to the path after construction is com-
pleted. 

Students will have to walk along 
San Salvador Street And continue to 
Ninth Street in order to get into Joe 
West Hall. 

Tran added that a ramp is currently 
available tisr disabled students to use in 
order to get into Joe West Hall and the 
Dining Commons and will stay in use 
throughout the construction. 

Tran said that one way disabled 
students can get to the Dining Com-
mons is by going to Joe West Hall, 
taking the elevator to the second floor 
and using the walkway. 

see GATES, page? 
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Sabina Kugel, a human factors and ergonomics graduate student, and Jason Katzer, a junior engineering student, blow on shofars they made at 
the Shofar Factory and free barbecue hosted by the Jewish Student Union on Tuesday afternoon. A shofar is made from a ram’s horn and is tradi-
tionally blown during service for Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New Year, which begins at sunset tonight. 

Students make ceremonial rams’ horns for Rosh Hashana 
By Kevin Yuen 

Dat/i Star/ 1i,iI,i 

"Could you please wear gloves?" 
boomed senior Jacob Orrin halt -jok-
ingly to Vanina Sande’, who svas saw-
ing off the tip of a ram’s horn Tuesday 
under a tent next to Paseo de l’esar 
Chavez barbecue pits. 

"I usually run this prograti I tor kids 
ages 7 to 11." Orrin said later, possi-
bly explaining his demeanor t. ’ward 

Me workers. 
Orrin and company were helping 

San Jose State I lniversity students 
make shotars. Jewish horns, in cel-
ebration tor Rosh Hashana. which 
takes place today at sunset. Kosher 
hot dogs and bread were also served. 

"Rosh liashana is the first day of 
the Jewish calendar," said Sande!, the 
program director of Hillel of Silicon 
Valley, an international Jewish organi-
zation that helps students. "One of the 
niost popular (traditions) since biblical 

Features added to phones on campus 
By Anne WIN 

Dai6, Staff Writer 

San JOIC Stift University’s Com-
puting and Tblemenmuniemions de-
partment provides the surdas for 
roughly 6,000 telephones on cam-
pus, 4,500 o( which received upgrad-
ed switches in January, said 
Donder Swine, interim saeociate vice 
president of University Computing 
end Telecommunications. 

The service upgrade of the cam-
pus telephone switches, libeled the 
private branch enclunp, dated 

Computing end Telecommunications 
to enhance the services it provides 
without replacing all of the campus 
telephones, Baker said. 

"We were after newer services, but 
not necessarily trying to justify re-
placing every telephone on campus at 
a $300 cost per phone," Baker said. 

A private branch exchange is a 
telephone system that switches calls 
between connected campus users on 
local lines. The digital switch tech-
nology system typically includes mul-
tiple phone lines that are terminated 
at the private branch exchange as well 
u a computer that is programmed to 

switch calls within the system. a. -
cording to SearchNetworking, J Web 
site for technical networking. 

With the switch to private branch 
exchange, the telecommunications 
network has the capacity of support-
ing a range of features, such as call 
back Alert, call blocking and caller 
ID, said Jack D. Harding, commu-
nications analyst for Computing and 
Telecom numications. 

"One thing everybody would I’ve 
to have is caller ID," Harding said 

However, unless the existing tele-
phones already have caller ID capa-
bait, , Computing and TekcotnTriuli-

canons would have to purchase new 
phones at about S.100 apiece to ob-
tain the caller 11) feature, a cost later 
covered by the end-user. Baker said. 

Rocio Grajeda, an advertising 
sophomore and student Assistant in 
the anthropology department, said 
she has used the telephones in her 
department every weekday tor about 
a year and a half. 

"They don’t give us much trouble 
at all," she said. 

Still, Grajecla said she would pre-
fer it if the telephones had caller ID, 

see PHONES. page 4 

Cafe, fraternity members fined in underage drinking bust 
Undercover officers 
write 11 citations 

By Jennifer McLain 
Daily Executtve Editor 

The owner of one of San Jose State University’s 
most popular breakfast and lunchtime spots has not 
been sleeping, eating or smiling. 

And it’s not because his restaurant, Peanuts De-
luxe Cafe, is failing. 

On Thursday, Peanuts owner Myun Chang was 
cited by the Department of Alcohol Beverage Con-
trol for selling alcohol to minors, University Police 
Department Sgt. Robert Noriega said. 

"Undercover got a few people," Chang said. 
The 10 students cited were from fraternities Pi 

Kappa Alpha, Beta Theta Pi and Lambda Phi Epsi-
lon for drinking underage and for buying alcohol for 

liuituiiitti Isti,I,I 1)ml, st,it 
Myun Chang, the owner of Peanuts Deluxe 
Cafe, talks about a fine received Thursday for 
selling alcohol to minors in his restaurant on 
San Fernando Street Monday. 

consumers under 21 
Department ot beverage nit!i mlinbirmation of 

firer John Carr said that an anonymous call 
was made to his organization about potential 

r, drinking at l’eanoi,. ated - I ’,an 
I do St. 

\ uiega said the 1.1PD reiewed a call tot AVIIS-
LIMA’ At 1:42 p.m. to aid Department ot Alcohol 
Beverage Control investigators. 

-ARC hxx cited Peanuts’ license tor the sale of al -
of minors, and allowing ,,,nsuniption of al,,, 

I’ll’s minors," Carr said Tuesday 
Chang said that at was An extremely buss. ’Thur. 

.t.o old he did not have the :bailie to ,.heck each 
identification after they purchased 

\ Aspiras, .1 senior business management 
.is one of the last few custiatiers to enter Pea 

etiire the undercover Department of Alcohol 
,.ige Control officers revealed themselves And 

...cm the students outside to cite them. 
’suddenly, the cup car pulled up. III’!)) came 

in thiough each door. Then. I saw the undercover 
sop. with badges hanging from their (necks)." As 

,1141. 

we PEANUTS. page 4 

times is the shofar. We blow this It’ ri 
to wake people up spinnially." 

The shofar is made of a ram’s horn 
with a hole in one side and is played 
like a trumpet. Students used coping 
saws to cut off tips ot horns. Orrin 
drilled holes and students were al-
lowed to gloss them before taking 
them home. 

"If you listen to the sound of a sho-
far, it’s not like a trumpet lit a French 
horn or anything that sounds clear," 
said Orrin, treasurer of the Jewish 

,r14dellt rrii,,11 TII.c very 
Art’, meaningfill sound, and the idea 
i� to hit you and remind You, listen, 
’Where have you been’ What have 
vou done in this last sear’ Where JR 
you going into the next year’’" 

There are three different rhythms 
traditionally plated with the sho-
far, which plays only one note. Or-
rin said. 

"Now, acnial shofar, that you pur-

mee NEW YEAR. page .3 

Living history ... 

bum 1Accks I ).iik ’staff 
Holocaust survivor Chayale Ash-Fuhrman speaks to a group of 
students Tuesday in a mass communications class. Ash-Fuhrman 
was a guest speaker in Professor Harvey Gotliffe’s class, which 
focuses on Holocaust and Japanese internment camps during 
World War II. She recounted her family’s experiences as they were 
rounded up and packed into trains to be transported to camps. 
"I didn’t understand why (the Nazis) were evacuating just the 
Jewish families," she said. 
The detainees were later put to work repairing munitions factories 
that had been destroyed, Ash-Fuhrman said. 
Gotliffe said the main goal was to get students to become more 
aware of atrocities that still take place in the world 
Ash-Fuhrman said, "When you see anti-Semitism out there today, 
it’s the seed for a bad future." 
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Emptiness to fill Spartan Stadium after this Saturday 
If you happen to be at the "Read-2-Lead Football Clas-

sic" this Saturday, make sure you bring a camera. 
Why, you ask? Is it to take a picture of the San Jose 

State University football team possibly scoring its first 
touchdown of the season? Well, the answer to that is "no" 
because the Spartan Daily photography staff will have that 
covered. 

Then is it to capture the performances of the Morgan 
State Magnificent Marching Machine or Boyz II Men? 
Again the answer is "no." Vhat I’m referring to may have 
greater SJSU historical significance. 

While at the game, take a photo of a filled Spartan Sta-
dium, because it could be the last time that venue ever has 
that many seats with people actually in them. 

If this event gets a turnout like the Spartans’ game 
against Grainbling State lIniversiry last season, this Sat-
urday’s game should be a sellout. 

Considering the current status of Spartan Stadium’s 
tenants � SJSU football and the San Jose Earthquakes 
� I don’t foresee any other time that Spartan Stadium will 
be sold out or come close to being sold out. 

The SJSU athletic department and Associated Stu-
dents have done a good job in getting the Morgan State 
marching band, Boyz II Men and Bill Cosby to come to 
campus this week, but this event will be bittersweet be-
cause of the dark cloud that hangs over Spartan football. 

The decline of the football program has been an ongo-
ing story with no happy ending in sight. The latest chapter 
in this story had the Spartans falling to Stanford University 
43-3 after six players were deemed ineligi-
ble to play a day before the game. 

Unless the Spartan football team 
proves the "experts" wrong and actually 
makes a postseason run. I doubt that its 
other home games against exciting West-
ern Athletic Conference opponents such 
as Rice University and the University of 
Texas-El Paso will draw a capacity crowd. 
There just aren’t enough elite marching 
bands in the world to make that happen. 

As for next season, who knows if the 
university will be able to book anoth-
er event like the "Read-2-Lead Football 
Classic" or if there will even be a football 
team to draw people to Spartan Stadium. 

As for the other football team who plays at Spartan Sta-
dium, the San Jose Earthquakes of Major League Soccer, 
its time at South Campus may also be coming to an end. 

The current Earthquakes ownership group wants to sell 
the franchise. A possible buyer of the team is Club Ameri-
ca, who would move the team to Texas. 

Something must be seriously wrong when Texas, of all 

THOUGHT CRIMES KONSTANTIN ABADJIEV 

WILL SCRIPT 
FOR FOOD 

THIS 15 JOHNNY. HES A 35 YEAR OLD PROGRAMMER LIVING IN 
SILICON VALLEY. FOR JUST 67 CENTS A DAY 

SPARTA GUIDE 

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon 
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyVecasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." 
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received. 

TODAY 
School of Art and Design 
An art exhibition of student galleries will take p’ cc 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. Fort ore 
information, call the Gallery Office at 924-4336 
Career Center 

Representatives from Target stores and the Prin. ton 
Review will be recruiting for various positions fo n 
10 A.M. to 2 p.m. outside of the Career Center 
Representatives from the New United Motor 
Manufacturing, Inc. will be recruiting engineer , 
computer science and business students from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Engineering building lobby. I � 
more information, call 924-6031. 

Flip Hop Congress 
A general meeting will take place from 2:30 p.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. 
For more information, call Wes Kuruhara at 859-
6479. 

Counseling Services 
An Asian, Asian American and Pacific Islander 
discussion series will take place from 3 p.m. to 4: 
30 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in the 
Student Union. For more information, call 924-
5910. 

Financial Management Association 
An informational session will be held at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Umunhum room in the Student Union. For 
more information, call 578-6095. 

Asian Baptist Student Koinonia 
A barbecue will take place at 5 p.m. at Paseo de 
Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Chantra 
Chao at 472-2465. 

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies 
A weekly general meeting will take place from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Costanoan room in the 
Student Union. For more information, call Anne at 
924-6500. 

San Jose Police Department 
A seminar on homicide investigation will take place 
from 5:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. in Macgparrie I WI, 
room 523. For more information, call 924-2948. 

Asian American Christian Fellowship 
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica 
room in the Student Ilnion. 

Italian American Student Organization 
A general meeting will take place from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. in the Almaden room in the Student 
Union. For more information, call Matthew Olivieri 
at 568-6529. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated 
Skee -Wee week continues with a social that will take 
place at 7 p.m. in the Music Room in the Student 
Union. 

Youth for Christ 
A general meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Costanoan room in the Student I Inion. For more 
information, call Sheryl Hula’s, at 431-2659. 

places, is considered greener pastures. I guess the days of 
people moving out west for a better life are over (at least 
when it comes to sports). 

On Friday, the San Jose Mercury News re-
ported that a local Bay Area investment group 
may be interested in keeping the team in the 
Bay Area if a new soccer-only facility can 
be built. So either way, chances are that the 
Earthquakes will be saying "adios" to Spartan 
Stadium. 

Compared to other Major League Soc-
cer franchises, such as the D.C. United and 
the Los Angeles Galaxy, attendance to Earth-
quakes games at Spartan Stadium is low. At 
their last home game on Sept. 8, the Earth-
quakes only drew 7,137 people. 

While low attendance at Spartan football 
games makes sense since they struggle to win 

games, that is not the case with the Earthquakes. 
The Earthquakes are one of the most successful teams 

in Major League Soccer. Like the New England Patriots in 
the NFL, they have won their league’s championship two 
or the last three seasons. Yet, no one is talking about the 
Earthquakes as a possible sports dynasty. 

They also have a marketable superstar in Landon Don-
ovan, who established himself as one of America’s best 

ERIK IACAY0 

GUEST COLUMN 

soccer players during the 2002 World Cup. 
That is why it is perplexing that more people don’t take 

advantage of going to see professional soccer in San Jose. 
Maybe it’s Spartan Stadium itself that stops people 

from coming out to games. It’s old and doesn’t compare 
to newer stadiums. 

Maybe it’s just this general area, although the San Jose 
Sharks consistently draw well. San Jose might just be a 
good hockey town but not a good sports town. 

Whatever the reason is, it looks like sports at Spartan 
Stadium might not survive. 

If the day does come where SJSU football and the 
Earthquakes no longer cast, somebody will have to fig-
ure out a use for Spartan Stadium or it will just be known 
as that empty structure next to the Park and Ride lot (if it 
isn’t known as that already). 

The few fans that used football and soccer games as an 
excuse to tailgate and drink will have nowhere to go. 

While I wouldn’t want anything to happen to these two 
teams, it might be a chance for the university to book new 
events to bring in some extra revenue with the stadium. 

I guess we could always tailgate at the circus or a mon-
ster truck rally. 

Erik Lacayo is the Spartan Daily opinion editor 
"Locayo Mundo" appears every Wednesday. 

Diversity educator reflects 
on two years at SJSU 

Saying goodbye is something I didn’t clearly learn about 
as I grew up in my fairly traditional Chinese household. 
Aside from the basic hellos and goodbyes, the emotion at-
tached with saying final farewells was a social lesson I think 
I missed. 

The closest thing to a permanent goodbye I experienced 
growing up was the passing of my cousin’s grandmother. She 
often took the time to take care of me when I’d tag along 
with niy two cousins. She passed, and at her 
funeral, all I could do was think about spe-
cific moments with her when I was growing 
up. 

I thought about my two years at SJSU to 
figure out why I should encourage this kind 
of narcissism. Honestly, these past two years 
have been extremely difficult. I was hired 
into a department that had basically shut 
down two summers ago after four years of 
understaffing and being under resourced. 
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center was the pro-
verbial seal was thrown in so I could either 
learn how to swim or possibly drown. 

What kept me afloat for the past two 
years were the students and many support-
ive staff and faculty. Some of these people who have been 
with SJSU for years, even students, will tell you that this 
university is a tough place to work. As a highly decentral-
ized commuter campus that has been without a president 
for the past year now, SJSU was not initially a warm and 
fuzzy place. 

In fact, the first thing I was told was that I needed to un-
derstand the unwritten rules and procedures. For example, 
(this can actually be another thing I learned in itself) I’ve 
learned from students to write everything down, including 
who I’ve talked to about what and when. By writing every-
thing down, if I ever got fed up with the red tape. I could 
pull out notes as proof that I had already talked to this de-
partment six Mlles, left voice mail messages for that person 
four times, and was told whatever by whoever on which-
ever day. 

Another significant thing I’ve learned here, which I’ve 
also heard from students, is that if something can go wrong, 
it probably will go wrong at SJSU. The kind of "bad stuff" 
that plagues students on a daily basis include* paperwork 
that never gets processed because it gets "lost," which then 
results in students getting dropped from classes. What fur-
ther exacerbates these occurrences are daily things that 
perplex the average student sir staff person. For example, 
why are there signs across the campus that say "stay off the 
grass"? What’s the point of having grass when you can’t walk 
,In it, or sit or lie down on it to ponder life? This is an exam-

ple of the endearing culture that is SJSU. 
To be more serious, the last lesson I learned on this cam-

pus was actually nothing new at all. Being at SJSU reminded 
use of why I got into diversity education work. My daily 
responsibilities included developing and implementing di-
versity pigtails, and "doing" diversity "work" at SJSU was 
exciting because of the sheer numbers. The most impressive 
s haracteristic about this university that I have been unable to 

find anywhere else is the actual diversity of the campus. I’m 
not just talking about racial and ethnic diversity; there is also 
the range in age, generation, languages, political attitudes, 
more than 250 student organizations to join, and what peo-
ple are studying. These aspects can be found across all parts 
of this campus of more than 30,000 students. 

Everyone at SJSU eventually comes and goes, but even 
my most brief interactions have been incredibly rich. What 

I’ve learned would not have been possible 
without my understanding of diversity 
issues. Each one of you has an opportu-
nity to explore, learn, and interact each 
and every day Understanding diversity 
does not mean how many skin colors are 
in your classes or even in your workplace. 
People often think that just because there 
are a lot of "different" -looking people in 
their classes, workplaces or neighbor-
hoods that diversity just exists. If you 
think about it, how much do you really 
know about that Latino-looking student 
who likes to wear his fraternity sweat-

shirt sitting behind you? What do you 
know about that gay student who lives 

down the hall? What do you know about the older pregnant 
Asian woman at work? Do you really understand what their 
experiences are? In that context, do you have the ability to 
understand yourself in relation to them and the rest of the 
world? We must contextualize our interactions with others 
by understanding where we come from � our privileges, bi-
ases, prejudices and even our ignorance. 

It is only then when we learn how to in  � - with oth-
ers, understand their histories and open ourselves to learning 
how to see things in a different way, do we truly achieve the 
ideals of diversity. This kind of open-mindedness comes 
from taking classes that challenge you and help you see 
things differently, interacting with people who are "differ 
ent" from you and also attending educational events that 
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center puts on. 

All these observations lead me back to my original point 
about saying goodbye. I just want these experiences and 
memories stay with me much longer than the space I rhysi - 
rally share with someone in any given period of time. want 
to keep these lessons in my mind, hopefully to go on as a 
wiser !Ionian being and a better diversity educator. 

SJSU has been for me a profound experience because it 
is a truly challenging and exciting place to be for this nio-
merit in my life. To each of you I share a warm thank you for 
wandering into my "office" at the back of the cultural center. 
I thank you for sitting in meetings with me and giving me 
the opportunity to learn about and from y011. Finally, I thank 
you fiir the opportunity to serve you in your time at SJSE I 
will keep those lessons and experiences close to me as I begin 
the next part of my adventure at Santa Clara University. 

Dawn Lee was the Activines Coordinator for the Moat, 
Cross Cultural Center She is now the Associate Director* the 
Centerfor Multicultural Learning at Santa Clara University 

GM, oshimai aurally appear every Wednesday 

DAWN LEE 
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Published opinirms and advertisements do not necessarily 
reflest the views of the Spartan Duly, the School of 
Journalism and Mass Common’s -at  or 53511. 
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SJSU steps up recycling efforts with new bins 
By Emmanuel Lopez 

Daily Staff Writer 

New recycling bins have set up shop in build-
ings throughout San Jose State University. 

The bins, which were put in place at the end of 
the Spring 2004 semester, are part of the school’s 
effort to increase recycling on campus, said Rajesh 
Lathigara, the moving and recycling coordinator 
for Facilities Development and Operations. 

"The idea was to place the bins in high-traf-
fic areas inside the buildings to get students to 
recycle more," Lathigara said. "It provides one-
stop waste disposal." 

SJSU currently recycles 60 percent of the 
waste it collects daily, he said. 

The new beige bins, which cost approximate-
ly $900 apiece, sport three slots that sort waste 
into compartments far paper, trash, and cans and 
bottles. 

Lathigara said he is pleased with how well 
the bins have been received. 

"The bins are full when we pick them up ev-
ery alas," I.athigara said. 

Chris l.ancaster, a junior communication 
studies major, said that having the bins indoors 
provides more places to dispose of waste. 

"If I needed to recycle something but couldn’t 
final a bin fair it. I’d wind up throwing it in the 
trash," Lancaster said. "The bins are pretty easy 
I, a figure out." 

Lam aster use, the bins, as well as the Moe 
canisters Intiml outdoors, to dispose ot water 
bottles he brings from home. 

Another student voiced fits approval lair the 
new bins. 

-Those bins are put in really good places," 

said Joseph Genson, a freshman political science 
major. "There’s a lot more places to put trash and 
to recycle stuff" 

Lathigara said that the 50 bins were original-
ly being used in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Joint Library, but found they weren’t useful be-
cause of the nature of library tiaot traffic. 

"It was better to use bins that hold cans and 
bottles because people bring drinks and food 
into the library and not so much paper recycla-
bles," Lathigara said. 

Lathigara added that the bins will supple-
ment, and not replace, the existing blue canisters 
found outside. 

"We found that the (blue canisters) work best 
outdoors and that these new bins are better suit-
ed inside buildings," Lathigara said. 

Several factors went into deciding which bins 
to purchase. 

"We were looking at each of the bins based 
on three factors: usability, functionality and du-
rability," Lathigara said. 

All the bins are made of recycled, high -den-
sity polyurethane, a material that is also used tat 
make milk containers. 

"We like this material because it’s resistant 
to scratching and graffiti and it doesn’t fade or 
warp," Lathigara said. 

The bins aren’t without their drawbacks. 
Genson said that the bins aren’t noticeable 

because Of their color, 
"They should have made them blue, like the 

bins outside," Censor. said. "They’re beige, sa, 
they kind of blend in with the walls." 

Lancaster said lie still sees students putting 
waste into wastebaskets out of habit. 

"Some people don’t see the bin And dump it 

..rib 

IwS31 

Intl the trash," lac said. 
Lathigara said dim despite the presence of 

new bins, the dectsittii t!! tise them still rests on 
the individual. 

Sham inder Dulai / Daily Staff 

"If you believe in recycling, then it works," 
Lathigara said. "The bins are there to niake the 
decision and process easier nit students, stilt tin) 
faculty." 
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when the year starts again, it gives you About 711 shofar, were made and 
.1 chance to think about what you’ve given out. Orrin said. 
sione spiritually to your friends and "Today I was very impressed," Or -
people rut haven’t been .n nice to as rin said. "There were Jews, non -Jews, 
viol wanted to be. It gives you A chan,e , 
to stop, take heed of where you’ve 
been Ansl where you’re going anti make 
.1 positive change." 

Orrin said that Rosh Flashami is 
shflerent from the Anierican New 
ye.at . when people ’lust get trashed 
And make resolutions. 

-When VOII’Ve Spent Your New 
Year’s thinking about where you’re 
:toning trom and doing something 
positive bar your coniniunity, it gives 
sou an opportunity to re!..dls make 
change Annald yourself And a triter. 
around you," ()rrin said. 

GATES I 
continuedfrom page 1 

Tran said another way is by taking 
an elevator on the Eighth Street side 
of the Dining Commons. 

Tran said if disabled students 
have keys to Joe West Hall, they 
would not have any problem getting 
into the Dining Commons. If they do 
not live at Joe West Hall, they can reg-
ister at the Disability Resource Cen-
ter to get access to the Dining Com-
mons. 

Tran said that if an eniergency hap-
pens, students should meet on Eighth 
Street. Trim added that the new exits 
were looked over by the fire marshal 
and were approved. 

Although considered safe by the 
tire rnarshal, students still had their 
reservations. 

"I think it’s more difficult to get 
around," said Sunheng Heng, a fresh-
men business major. 

"I think it is kind of a hassle, but I 
can deal with it," said Sarah Groman, 
a freshman majormg in art. 

Other students said they are not 
going to mind the new changes. 

"A, long AS It’s bettering the school, 
I guess its OK," said Josh Jones. a 
freshman majoring an civil engineer-
ing 

"I’m not going to protest and be 
out there with a pit:ket sign. Whatever 
betters the at ha IM .1, awn with it," 
Jones said 
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PEANUTS I Still able to sell alcoholic beverages 

continued from page 1 

Undercover Department of Alco-
hol Beverage Control officers made 
10 arrests, Carr said, releasing the 
students after they were each give A 

ticket. 
The students caught were cited for 

either minor in possession of alcohol, 
minor in possession of false identifi-
cation, purchasing or contributing al-
cohol to a minor or selling to a minor. 
Carr,  said that if each offense is the 
first offense, each individual needs to 
pay a $250 fine or serve 24 to 32 hours 
of community service. 

Carr also said that, for the time be-
ing, Peanuts would remain opened. 

Chang said that because this is the 
first offense in the business’ history he 
does not expect the Department of 
Alcohol Beverage Control would go 
to the extreme of shutting him down, 
but he is still apprehensive. 

"I am worried they will close my 
business down," Chang said. 

Chang, 49, acknowledged that he 
made a mistake Thursday. 

"I’m feeling very guilty. I am very 
sorry," Chang said. 

Peanuts, which serves draft beers, 
bottled beers and wine, gives cold 
glasses with each pitcher of beer that 
is bought. 

Chang said 
that because it 
was busy and 
so many people 
were drinking 
beer, custom-
ers were coming 
up asking for ex-
tra glasses to use 
for the beer but 
he failed to ask 
for identification 
for the glasses to 
check if students 
were old enough 
to consume al-
cohol. 

"It will never 
happen again. If 
it gets too crowded, then I will cut 
them off (from alcohol)," Chang said. 

Born in Korea. Chang said that he 
is looking to hire a bouncer for Thurs-
days and Fridays, the busiest days of 
the week tor Peanuts. 

Carr ,a(.1 there would be an open 

"I don’t think people 

suspected them as 

being undercover" 

Ace Aspiras, 

student 

investigation until the Oct. 19 court 
date. 

Robert Untstadter, president of the 
Ineterfraternity 
Council, was one 
of the 10 cited by 
the Department 
of beverage con-
trol. 

Angela Harp-
er, Greek life co-
ordinator for 
student life and 
leadership, said 
that though she 
does not know 
much informa-
tion about the 
events that oc-
curred on Thurs-
day at Peanuts, 
she expects that 
each fraternity 

chapter will respond to the underage 
drinking. 

Inistadter, 28, was cited for buying 
alcohol for minors, Noriega said. 

The other students cited for the 
various alcohol -related crimes are 
Paul Batton, Fredrick Crider, Thom -

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 2004 

as Lynch, Joey Grace, Cheuck Ho, 
Clifton Ho, Daniel Apicelli, Andri 
Afanasiev and John Weinerth. None 
of the students could be reached for 
comment. 

Aspiras said that he did not expect 
anything suspicious before entering 
Peanuts that afternoon. He described 
the attire of the undercover cops. 

"One guy had a shirt that read 
’BONG.’ Another guy was wearing a 
shirt that said Chico State, and an-
other officer was wearing a Cubs hat. 
I don’t think people suspected them as 
being undercover," Aspiras said. 

Aspiras, who considers himself a 
regular of Peanuts, said that it was 
pretti "crazy" on Thursday. 

"People were just standing (in Pea-
nuts). But as soon as the cops came 
and took the people outside, 10 to 15 
pitchers of beer were on the table." As-
piras 

Aspiras, 21, said that Thursday’s 
event, will not affect his patronage, 
and that he will still keep going to 
Peanuts. In fact, Aspiras had a positive 
spin on the "bust." 

it WA, cool because we came up 
with some free pitchers." Aspiras said. 

Just one more ..� 

1.1.1(1,1 I >ailv stall 
Edgar Rivas, a junior computer engineering student at San Jose 
State University, does pull-ups for a challenge at the Marine 
recruiting booth Thursday near the Student Union. 

PHONES I ‘(Faculty) shouldfeel very comfortable to know they have technical support in case something goes wrong.’ 
contmided from page 1 

since phone calls sometimes get dis-
connected. 

Since Grajedis telephone lacks 
a caller ID display, the department 
would have to purchase a new tele-
phone with the capability to transmit 
caller ID. 

"It is an administration thing," 
Baker said. "If you want to have an up-
grade on the phone, it is ui added cost 
to the department." 

In addition to the office ph ties, 
the department supports the class-
room telephones used by faculty to 
schedule and play videotapes in class. 

The it NSIO0III Legg/110TH, are typi-
cally 13 to 15 year, old, though some 
of them have been replaced with new-
er models. Harding said. 

Steve Calhoon, television engineer 
for media production and delivers. on 
campus, said the classroom telephone, 
seldom cause problems. 

"Sometimes the phone dies, hut 
most of the tune they work really 
well," he said. 

More than 450 chi,roiinis have hatable to know they have techni - ’,lull,. -.) ’,Terri installed. Ile said, ID ’wren’, thAt lie is will .1 telephone that supports l’i,lie-I/Ver 

telephone, installed and, out of those, cal support in case something goes "I’ve been requesting it every two ing to discus, any upgrades requested Internet protocol to access the net -
about one ph, me per week need, some wrong," she said. year, ii see if they have an upgrade on by a user. work services. Baker said. 
maintenance, Calhoon said. Megan Anderson, administrative (the 16 me ) and they just don’t have it Another upgrade underway con- The cost tor voice-over Internet 

"Usually it get, fixed right away." support coordinator for Mosaic Cross available. And if they do. they haven’t cerns the telecommunications net- protocol could range from $50 to $600 
he said. Cultural Center, said she has used notified tile," lie said, work, which will eventually include depending rm the number of features a 

Harding said if there is a problem the same telephone flit two years and Another issue has been the cost voice-over Internet protocol, a service user wants. Baker said. 
with A phone, "we try to get somebody "never had a problem." of the phone service, which runs at that allows users on campus to coin- The process .if replacing current 
Ina within 24 hours." Still, if she could change anything about S200 per month for the shop, municate verbally via the university equipment with the voice-iwer Inter -

If possible, the department will re- about the phones, she would prefer it Lee said. network. Baker said. net pri it, ii 01 network will "take at least 
pair the ph. inc and, if not. the entire if they had ergonomic receivers. "If I could get a cell phone it would In voice-over Internet protocol, an IS months" Mr a tutu  of 57 buildings, 
phone set will be substituted with a "I’d lose it if they had a different be a hit . }leafier for the overall, (�4. but Internet gateway is physically con- Baker ..tia, 
newer versi.ur tree of charge, Hard- headset," she said. (them we couldn’t tie into the tiniver- nected to the campus switched tele- I I,- .,-lephones are also available in 
ing said. Paul Lee, manager of the A.S. Print sits’ telephone sySteITI," I.ee said. plume nemork, where it can commu, , I,  rodent, ti call on CAttlplIS, 

CAIII..II sAld .1 tew classroom Shop, said he want, .1 cordless phone lisers must be connected to the nicate with any , anipus telephone. At -----  at an additional charge, 
phones have 1,een subject to vandal- tiir the shop. university phone system to Access the the smile time, the gateway is physical- I , \ 1,st Hall resident Steve Shire. 
1,11, l’s- students. svho "steal cords or a "The one we have is very trouble- sent, u’ features it powides, ins lust - ly connected ti the Internet, where it Alt IIITCluatvmal business sophomore, 
handset III class." sonic to use," he said. ing sail 6irwarifing. . all waiting,. an- i an ,,IIIIIIIIIIIi:Ate with any ...inquirer. said he only used the dorm phone once 

Computing And TeleLnimminica- Print Shop employees need to noun, einem, and call back, tee said. Thus. the gateway nansters , all, tom. -to , ill mower-lame because .iiir cable 
non, will not replace phones that have "walk all the way across the non no" to C.impriting and Telet.IIIIIMIAtIlt .1 one network to the other by . onvert ii ..Isn’t working." 
been vandAlived he students or AIM ire locate unit, inflation requested by call- mins has no plans to upgrade to cord- ing signals ti mars h either sok e or -.�nd then no one picked up," he 
else. I-larding said. ers, 1.ee said, demonstrating how the less campus phones, because the uni- data. .1,,ording to the Telecom Pm said lAughinkz. !Only said a might have 

Mary I., ( ...ones-. NIi ireno, as,..ci- telephone cord stretches to only about versity’s budget deficit poihibits SliCh a grain at State Ilniver.itv.,1 New ’j irk l’nell be, Jose he , ailed Around 7 pan. 
Ate vn e president bit Academic Tech- one -filth ot the ri �om. L ostly initiative, Baker said. Institute .4-Technology Web site. I ’"ens wild i would like to report A 

nology said she has used the phones Lee said he made an initial request "A cordless phone in a (private Vint,. over Internet proms.’ is,  iiroblein with a phone set .4 a tele - 
in class on several occasions and never to Computing and Telecommunica- branch exchange) emironment is help redo, e the overall cost ot tee- phone servi.e sari sail the repair line 
had a problem. ruins to provide cordless phones about rather extensive and it only works on a communisations, Baker ’,aid. at 924-2;44) MondaY through Friday 

"(Faculty) should feel very corn- use sears :WO when the shop got the limited distance," Baker said. . Still. IlSeff woold have to porf hase between st a III AlIti C p.ni 
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24 Hour Fitness is coming to campus 
with exceptional offers 

FOR THE STUDENTS, 
FACULTY & STAFF of 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 

Come by the booth on campus to take 
advantage of this one-day-only offer. 
Be sure to bring your school ID and a 

checkbook or credit card. 

When: 
Thursday, September 16, 2004 

10 a.m. �2 p.m. 

These offers are only available on campus 
on September 16th, so mark your calendars, 

be there early and don’t miss out! 

For more information, contact Brian Calegari at 
bcaleciar4A24hourfitcorp or 925.543.3271. 

%,41 
ULAN! FORCE 

coots INTO INF Slut 

THINK OUTSIDE 

FOUR PERPENDICULAR 

SIDES ON A 

GEOMETRICALLY 

SQUARED BASE. 

It takes ingenuity, teamwork arid a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high -profile 
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Forte Engineers who come aboard 

are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities typically not 

found in the private sector From weapons systems and space station materials to the next 

generation of X -planes, whatever the project is, it s always fresh, always important and 

always cutting edge If this sounds like something you might be interested in. visit our Web 
site at AIRFORCE COY or call us at 1 800 423 USAF to request more information 

, 24 Hour Fitness � It’s :he Way We Make You Feral. 1 t. 



WEDNESDAY 

Calendar 

Meiji University Mandolin 
Concert will take place at 
7 p.m. on Friday in the Music 
building Concert Flail at 
San Jose State University. 
Admission is free. For more 
information, call (408) 924-2900. 

PaimatingAtts 

The Mite Murder Case will 
continue its run until Sept. 26 at 
the Lucie Stern Theater in Palo 
Alto. Tickets range from $18 to 
$29 and are available by calling 
(650) 329-0891. 

Art 

Art Car Fest will take place from 
noon to 7 p.m. on Saturday at 
the Museum Plaza of the San 
Jose Museum of Art. Admission 
is free. For more information, 
call (408) 271-6840. 

Camay 
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Nara art portrays children in darker light 

By Nami Yasuo 
Deli* Sensor Staff Writer 

In the world of Yoshimoto Nara, children are 
precocious and intelligent. They face the world 
and see through the reality that was created by 
adults. 

REVIEW 
The San Jose Museum of Art is currently dis-

playing the art exhibit "Yoshimoto Nara: Nothing 
Ever Happens." This traveling exhibition offers 
nearly 150 paintings, drawings and sculptures. 

Lewis Black will perform Sept. 
16, 17 and 19 at the Improv in 
downtown San Jose. Tickets are 
$23 and $27 and are available by I 
calling (408) 280-7475. 

Film 

Cinewayaat, also known as 
the Arab Film Festival, will 
take place Oct. 5 through 8 at 
Camera 12 Cinemas in San 
Jose. For more information, call 
(415) 564-1100. 

In the center gallery, giant saucers with ani-
mated characters of children are displayed on the 
wall. A sculpture of a girl setting fire is located at 
the middle of another gallery facing a wall with 
many sketches and drawings. 

Also, in a different section of the gallery, visi-
tors can view a film in which Nara is creating 
some of his art pieces. 

Nara is an artist based in Tokyo and inter-
nationally recognized for his paintings and 
sculptures of animated children and animals, 
said Ann Wolfe, the assistant curator of the 
San Jose Museum of Art, who organized the 
exhibition. She also said Nara is most-fre-
quently known by only his first name. 

Wolfe said Nara has thousands of fans around 
the world and they adore his art. She added that 
Nara’s largest fan base outside of Tokyo is in the 
Bay Area. 

Wolfe said although the target audience of 
the exhibition is adolescents and young adults, 
everyone can find some connection to his work. 
Younger generations find connections to his art 
works by seeing themselves through his art, and 
adults can relate through their past experiences, 
she said. 

The cute images of children express dilem-
mas, Wolfe said. Behind the innocent or mis-
chievous faces, they also show various expres-
sions such as isolation, alienation, resistance and 
aggression. 

"Sometimes people are too eager to dismiss 
his art as simple or cartoonlike or 

comiclike," Wolfe said. 
41 His work seems flat and 

simple, but it is a part of Jap-
anese art traditions, as well as 

Western art traditions. Also, the 
idea of flatness and simplicity can be 

traced to the history ofJapanese traditional print. 
Ukiyoe, she said. 

Nara was born in Japan in 1959 when the 
economy was rapidly growing and the younger 
generation was exposed to Western popular cul-
ture. Wolfe said. 

Growing up with both parents working. Nara 
spent most of his time wat. hing cartoons and 
reading comics. Also, Nara Was attracted to punk 
rock during adolescence because it often express-
es disappointment with society and anxiety with 
life. Wolfe said. 

She said Nara often uses English words along 
with images, and many of these words are titles 
of music albums or songs. 

"A lot of images he Uses are from his daily 
life,’ Wolfe said. 

Andromea Bella, a visitor and San Jose resi-
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dent, said she left 
the museum to 
prevent her 7-
year-old daugh-
ter from seeing 
some of the pro-
vokative images on 
display. 

Bella said the imag-
es that were displayed in the 
center gallery were very cute, 
but when she walked into a dif-
ferent room, her daughter pointed 
to an image of a girl smoking a ciga-
rette. She added she was frightened 
by the strong image. 

Bella said she appreciates Nara’s 
art, but that she thinks the words along 
with his art are Sometimes too aggres-
sive for younger children. 

She also said Nara’s exhibitions are im-
portant to show to children under the su-
pervision of parents, and the images can be 
very attractive for teenagers. 

Emily Lewis. an art guide at the mu-
seum and a student from Santa Clara 
University, said the reflections of political 
and social content in Nara’s images are ef-
fective. 

"(The) more background you have, (the) 
more you can bring to it," Lewis said. 

Felicia Lopez, a 17 -year -old high school stu-
dent from San Jose, said she often visits the mu-
seum with her father and brother. She said Nara’s 
work caught her eye when she first saw his works 
on the museum Web site. 

21 lot of characters are 
children, but the way Nara 

portrays them are more 
adult, more outgoing, more 

in-depth." 

Felicia Lopez, 
high school student 

Lopez said she has been interested in the 
Japanese style of animation, and she considers 
herself part of a generation influenced by Japa-
nese animation. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The SPARTAN DAILY 

makes no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offerings are 

not approved or verified by the 
newspaper 

EMPLOYMENT 
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr A Sr 

High Math Santa Clara Private 
School M -F 9-3 $10 00/hr 
Fax res to 14081 2470996 

FAMILY DEVELOP. PARTNER 
.4) Friends Outside F/1 Bi-ling 
BASW or related Contact 
Can foinscccs urovad net 

INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS 
Part or Full time in San Jose 
Flex hoursJdays Mon -Sat 
Call Peter Jacob or Crystal is 

408-295-0228 Email resume 
to lobsuvesba org or Fax 408-
275-9858 or US mail to 730 
Empey Way San Jose 95128 
Must have current lifeguard. 
first aid & CPR certifications 

EARN $15-1125840UR 
Communications Firm 

Looking for Motivated People 
Set your own hours 

For more info 1-877-191-7305 

RECREATION/DAY CARE 
Santa Clara Private School 

M F 3prn�Eprn 510 00rtw Fax 
resume to 408 247 0996 

FTTNEMVLANGUAGEA3ANCE/ 
SPORTS INS TUCTORS NEEDED 
For adult ai children classes 
Immed openings PT Flex 
Hrs 520-25Mr plus bonus’ 
Need car Fax res to 408-971-
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to 
make appointment 

THE BODY SHOP(n) at Home 
is looking for Independent 
Consultants who want to make 
a great income Call Today. 
Jamie Ellis Independent 
Consultant 805-720-2675 or 
divalouuvcomcast net 

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We are currently hiring for 
P/T positions We offer a great 
working environment with day 

evening shifts for responsible 
energetic people Apply in 

Person. 2 30-4 00 Mon-Fn We 
are located in San Pedro Square 

Gown advertisements in 
tneee columns may refet We 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
smhxld ron 

aci)irree:zzlegte infory 

for goods or services In ad& 
hon. readers should carefully 
investigate all firms offering 
employment ’,shags on Lou 
pons for discount vacations 
or merchendose. 

09/15/04 

ATTENTION. SJSU STUDENTS 
� PART TIME OPENINGS 
� HIGH STARTING PAY 
� FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 

�Interships possible 
�All minors may apply 
Scholarships awarded 

annually 
�Some conditions apply 
’Gain valuable experience in 

sales/customer service 
’No experience necessary 
.Training provided 

Earn income & gain expei,ence, 
CALL 615-1500 9 am � 5 pm 
swee workforstudents com/sisu 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
Party rental business 
Perfect for Students. 

Earn $250 every weekend, 
Must have reliable truck or 

van Heavy lifting is required 
408-292-7876 

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I 
Counselors for after -school 
outreach programs Facilitate 
curriculum based activities 
&lingual a plus 10 15hrtwk 5100,r 
Visit www girlscoutsofscc org 
for into Send cover weer is 105 

Nlaosa Cdr., Girl Scouts of Santa 
Clara County 1310 S Bascom 
Ave Sari Jose CA 95128 or FAX 
(408) 287-8025 or mcidreg 
girlscoutsolscc org. AA/EOE 

GENERAL HELP: Small 
Mattress Store close to SJSU 
FT/PT/Flextime Will Train 
informal atmosphere JEANS 08 
Computer skills a plus Steady 
Work Steady Pay Ed 984-4020 

RECREATION JOBS AT THE 
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA 
REC DEPT. Positions Open 
Now For Leaders Afterschool 
Elem Sch Age Child Care 
RecreationEnrichment 
Programs P/T M -F 2-6 15pm 
Pay Range $7 83.511 32/hour 
starting depending on exp No 
ECE units nag Call Kathy 408-
354 8700X245 

TEACHERMNSTRUCTORS 
PIT instructors Elam schools 
Degree/Crecl NOT required 
opus, /of feaCh.no exp Need car 
OA 408 287 41 70.408 EOE AAE 

WAITRESSES S DANCERS: 
No exp nec Will train Must be 
21 Great $$ PT Flex hrs 
Call 408.292-3445 after 2 PM 

ARTS S CRAFTS BUSINESS 
We make stuff We NEED help 
You NEED money This could 
work, Give us a call Close to 
School FT/PT Sue 286-9609 

WELCOME RACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8, energetic indi-
viduals to work at nearby mails 
private events a country clubs 
FT/PT available We will work 
around your busy school 
schedule Must have clean 
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good 
money Call 408-867-7275 

?FALL EXPANSION? 
Must fill 10 positions 

immediately No phone work,. 
Great money/paid weekly 

No Exp Nec Training provided 
Call now for an interview 

1-408.377-0777 

P/T STUDENT WORK 
$14 50 to START 

No Exp / Will Train 
Suits All Maiors 

Great Resume Sup 
FT/PT 

START IMMEDIATELY 
Call 408-436-9336 

FunStudentWork corn 

LOS GATOS SWIM a RACQUET 
CLUB is currently accepting 
applications for the following 
positions Front Desk 8 
Childcare Assistants Flex 
Schedules Facility Usage 
Great Work Environment PT 
AM/PM shifts For more into or 
to apply visit our web site u 
Igsrc corn call 14081356-2136 
Or fax resumes to t 408,358 2533 

EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Healthy females ages 18 31 

Donate to infertile Couple., 
some of the many eggs your 

body disposes monthly 
COMPENSATION 85.000 

Call FlaProductiva Solutootis now 
818-1332-1494 

CAMPUS CLUBS 
8430 GROUP FUNDRAISER 

SCHEDULING BONUS 
4 hours of your groups time 

PLUS our free (yes tree, 
fundraising solutions EQUALS 

51000-52000 in earnings 
for your group Call TODAY 
for � 11450 bonus when you 

schedule your non-sales fund. 
raiser with CampusFundra,er 
Contact CampusFundraiser 

(888) 923-3238. or visit 
vnvwcampusfundraiser cn 

"A lot of characters are children, but the way 
Nara portrays them are more adult, more outgo-
ing, more in-depth," Lopez said. "So, they (the 
children) know what they are doing." 

She said there might be some people who 
feel uneasy because of the way children are por-
trayed in Nara’s pieces, but she appreciates the 
openness of the art and his use of nonstereo-
typical images. 

Lopez said people are the same regardless of 
nationalities and experience the same types of 
problems, so Nara’s works are universally under-
stood. 

Wolfe. the assistant curator, said she had spent 
a great deal of time with Nara while he was liv-
ing with one of her colleagues during his stay in 
San Jose. 

Nua stays and shares time with the whole 
crew at each venue to create better exhibitions. 
Wolfe said. Nara considers the installation as a 
part of his artwork. 

"He was very involved in the installation." 
Wolfe said. 

"Yoshimoto Nara: Nothing Ever Happens" 
will be on display at the San Jose N1usetini of Art 
until Oct. 31. The museum is open from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday and admis-
Olon pi free. 

Pim: 408-924-3277 

FAA: 408-924-3282 

Email: classified 4casa.sjsu.edu 

www.thespartandally.com 

DOWNTOWN APT. 1 BD IBA 
Close to LightRail/880/101 
Laundry facility carport 3 per 
max $900,mo 8 $500 dep 
Call 408-272-1302 

ROOMS tor RENT. Convenient 
location We are taking applica-
tions for rooms available on 
So 13th St near Alum Rock 
Ave This is close to San Jose 
State University near the heart 
of San Jose You’ll be swthin 
walking distance to enioying 
many of the downtown shops 
and restaurants All rooms 
have private entrances Each 
room offers a private full bath 
individual air conditioning and a 
small refrigerator No Kitchen 
Monthly parking passes may 
be available at an additional 
cost Street parking available 
Coin operated laundry No 
pets Excellent value ’O? $575/ 
non All uti paid No Deposit 

s2poStILeKss e. c S NTI3SJU: fessional managers Reserve 

l 
Required Building run by pro-

Sarpe 2tsBDp,r1413ii your room today Call 14081 
Laundry $100046. 559.13 254-4500 or email mcalgage, a 

slatawdete cotm. First 5 qualified 
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN aps receive a free 3-month 

4 BO 21 /2 BA Laundry Facility Parking parts A a free copy of 
at,�� $2500,m0 5500 der, their credit report 

SERVICES/ 
INSTRUCTION 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact 

Familiar watt APA A Ch ,r ylo, 

ESL is a specianv 
252 110a or Evagrare a, 

Of wWW gracenotesediling corn 

FREE BOOK on Past Lives, 
Dreams & Soul Travel from 
ECKANKAR Call toll -free 
recording 1-877-411.1800 or 
visit wym eckankar org/Freeeionk 

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
(includes cosmetic, 56900 per year 

Save 30", 60’, For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 

www studentdental corn or 
*MAY goldenwestdental corn 

RENTAL HOUSING 

ear 280 Call 408 272-1320 

FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!, 
2 bdrm/2 full bath apts start-
ing $995/mo WILL WORK 
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2 
blks from SJSU Water/Trash 
paid Prkintj avail WIG on site 
Cats OK Great for roommates. 
Well managed student building 
408-378-1409 

LOOKING FOR... 
�A J0137 

�A PLACE TO LIVE? 
�A TUTOR? 

�A ROOMMATE’ 
�A STUDY PARTNER? 
�A DANCE PARTNER? 
�A DANCE TEACHER? 

SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS 

DAILY CLASSIFIED � LOCAL RATES FaltlIalkiNaL/ Ammo/ awn Q1’11.411424-3277 

Print your ad here. Line i$ 30 spaces, inducting letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 

000000000000000000000000000000 

000000000000000000000000000000 

000000000000000000000000000000 

000000000000000000000000000000 

Ad Rates: 3-111k4, minimum 
Gil Two Trim Four Proe 
DRY CMYK OOFF 00,11 

rAliew 

���,. is $7 $11 $11 III Owe awe 
Relisiemename� It Op_ lids nnlimaal pc. 

aremes u mon aftlImniap� 

30 � 403/14tealVZ 10T40. 
40 � mrossidloo Isom mown WA Ot 
$0 � OWISIIIMMVID ISOM MON WA OS 

UAW �3414 44 SW* 01444 Ow* 41144044,4 
AN WSW 444044A 4140 I WEN* 

RIM Inn in 11010 tor re see dery up so II 
*warm sin* away so OM in INN tom :milt 
II dolga of m pat wood 

Om Jam 
Erin AIM CA Ifirat 
� CONON doca is bowed in Doom Sow Hat Room SOO 
� Deolaw MAO ass Iwo smiled’’, SAVO inddicacfri 
� Al adi wo IMMO � No rotunda on carouse as 
� Rom lo allOSC�dive publication clalas only 
� ClUOSTIONST CALL moo WSW/ 

sewn 

Please check 
one classification. 

Lain era Fon? 51P_16  
Poweimsiura _Moos Nowa 

  _Caw CAM _NMI GM, 

Sand Mack or money wan to (No Crodif Cards Acco(Ied) �Owl Offddisf �60�1081 
%Man IMisOssell�da ��ruimumusibvill __.�Initosno- llasionww1461.41" 

Jar Site 

:ftexpegja."." Trealralri- elvel 
_Inaiouvon _Towns 
_ Otoonidom own, P44441041 

11�1111.1 STUDENT RATE: Ell% OFF � Rao amiss tISpaw ads or*, IN_ for whop parsons of_ 
Ads mot ba ~ in parson in Den mod=wrOwn 3pin STUDEOrD MUIRED 

Laid & Found ads at. offered Imo as a service io 1151 campus community. 

TODAY’S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
Cheesy snack 

6 Sandbox emoyer 
9 B-vitamin source 

14 Cool in manner 
15 Blow away 
16 Arctic dwelling 
17 Shameless 
19 Haggling point 
20 Comedian 

- Caesar 
21 Gestures 
22 Quick kisses 
23 Okra morsels 
25 Wind catchers 
26 Gasoline rating 
29 Soup ingredient 
31 Cautions 
32 Robin Hoods 

weapon 
36 Dining utensil 
37 Musical notes 
38 Good hopper 
40 Selected at random 
43 Wolf s pastime 
45 Fluency 
46 Shack (hyPh 
47 Pancreas of Wet 
50 Use a paper towel 
51 Eerie 
52 Tomb Raider 

- Cron 
54 Corsage flower 
57 Oxric-e/npaiphin 
58 Fun 
el Token user 
62 Pump fuel 
63 Evening gown 

material 
64 Rings out 
65 Quiet sound 
68 Limerick enters 

DOWN 
1 Collars 
2 Jai - 
3 Twine 
4 Ground b eater 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

1,1 � 20114 S nit,l ’hi int 

5 Not on duty 
6 Mexican -menu 

items 
7 Felt grateful 
8 Kennedy and 

Koppel 
9 Barking 

10 Wading bird 
In VVoOdy Allen 

movie 
12 Argyles 
13 Familiar digits 
18 Cuzco locale 
23 Winter packet 
24 Windsor s prov 
25 Topeka loC 
26 Boor 
27 Clump of dirt 
28 NI or AK once 
29 Propeller aim 
30 Sister of Helios 
33 Musical key 

(2 wds 
34 Dutra of golf 
35 Had a turn 

37 - Miserables’ 
39 Back when 
41 Auto parts 
42 Just a bit 
43 Clay pots 
44 ERB n combat 
47 Aladdin s 

servant 
48 Darnell or Hunt 
49 Movie mermaid 
50 Painter s tool 
51 Lumber flaw 
52 Fails to 

keep up with 
53 Bombay nanny 
54 Dole out 
55 Platoor, 
58 Map arty 
59 Clairvoyance 
60 Famous 

chairman 
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PAGE 6 SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS 
Gaels spike Spartans 3-1 

By Emmanuel Lopez 
Daily Staff Writer 

The San Jose State University volleyball 
team dropped a hotly contested 15-30,30-17, 
23-30, 23-30 match to Saint Mary’s College 
Tuesday night at McKeon Pavilion in Moraga. 

Outside hitters Lindsey Bogason and Kaui 
Salzman spearheaded the Gaels’ victory, tally-
ing 20 kills apiece. 

Senior outside hitter Carrie Nash led the 
Spartans in the losing effort, posting 14 kills 
(14-5-46) and 12 digs. Sophomore defensive 
specialist Jessie Shull chipped in with 16 digs, 
while freshman middle blocker Jennifer Senf-
tleben had 13 kills on 29 attempts. 

The Gaels raced out to a 21-8 lead in the 
first game before the Spartans battled back to 
close the gap. 

The two teams went back and fmth. but the 
Gash were able to close out the game and put 
a lid on any Spartan comeback. 

Gaels head coach Jon Stevenson said that 
his team played with few mistakes in the first 
game. 

"We were solid on offensive and defensive 

and very efficient in passing the hall," Steven-
son said. 

SJSU sprang to life and came nut firing in 
the second game. 

After a heated seesaw battle that dead-
locked at 9-9, the Spartans went on a 21-8 run 
and secured the lead they never relinquished. 

Stevenson said that his team had a lapse in 
the second game and committed many silly’ er-
rors. 

"We were horrible in the second game. 
Our team gave up lots of easy points through 
goofs," Stevenson said. "We let theist get back 
into the match. I was embarrassed for the team 
in that game? 

After the second game. Stevenson said he 
huddled with his team and told them to re-
group and to be more aggressive. 

"I told them to forget about what had just 
happened, gather our fi)cus and try to attack the 
ball more aggressively in the following games," 
Stevenson said. "And they adjusted well." 

The third game was close, with both teams 
unable to assert their dominance over the other 
for any significant stretch of time. 

The Gaels held a lead that dwindled to less 

Women’s golf places 
second at Ram Classic 

Daily Staff Report 

The San Jose State University 
women’s golf team tied for second 
with the University of Colorado Tues-
day at the Ptarmigan Ram Fall Classic 
in Fort Collins, Cob, 

SPARTAN 
ROUNDUP 
The Spartans finished with a 902-

stroke total, 26 strokes behind host 
Colorado State I nwer.ity, who fin-
ished with an 876-stroke total on the 
par -72-stroke course. 

The Spartans’ top finisher was 
freshman Jenelle Gomez, who com-
pleted her major college golf tourna-
ment debut with a 217 -stroke total. 

Laura Luethke of Fresno State won 
the Rain Classic’s individual champi-

onship with her three-stroke under 
par 213. 

SJSU bested 15 other teams in-
cluding Westeren Athletic Confer-
ence rivals Boise State University, 
Fresno State University and the I lni-
versity of Nevada-Reno, and Big -12 
representative Kansas State Univer-
sity. 

Spartans Johanna Lundberg and 
Tai Kinney were the only other SJSU 
players to finish in the Nip 25. 

Lundberg finished in 19th place 
with a score of 226. 

Kinney was tiiur players behind 
her, ending up in 23rd plaae with a fi-
nal score of 227. 

The host Rams had three play 
ers finish in the top ten, with Lynette 
Duran tied for seventh with a score ot 
220. 

The Spartans’ next tournament will 
be the Heather Farr Classic on Nlon - 
day, Oct. 4, hosted by the Ilniversity of 
Colorado. 

than three points at some stretches, but were 
able to stave off a furious SJSU rally. 

The fourth and final game started where the 
third game left off, with both teams slugging it 
out in a virtual stalemate. 

The Gaels were able to break the game 
open late and sealed the deal as a Spartan vol-
ley sailed into the bleachers. 

Coach Stevenson said that he felt that SJSU 
had a much stronger team than he’s seen in the 
past. 

"I’ve got to give them credit, SJSU 
in a good direction with their program. Ste-
venson said. "Their team played hard and gave 
it a good effort." 

Stevenson also said the Spartans’ best games 
may be ahead of them. 

"I’m not sure exactly it we saw (the Spar-
tans) playing at all cylinders tonight," Ste-
venson said. "But they must have been doing 
something right in the previous six games." 

The Gaels’ winning streak extends to eight 
games, the best start in program history, while 
the Spartans fall to 5-2. 

The Spartans will head upstate this weekend 
to take part in the Sacramento State Invitational 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 2004 

Robert Spurting / Daily Staff 

Kristina Conrad, left, and Jennifer Senftleben, center, of San Jose State University go 
up for a block against Kaui Salzman of Saint Mary’s during their game on Tuesday. The 
Gaels defeated the Spartans in four games. 

Homesick Spartans travel to Sac tourney 
By Emmanuel Lopez 

0,16. Staff Writer 

There’s no place like home, but for the San Jose 
State University volleyball team, the road isn’t all 
that bad either. 

SPARTAN VOLLITIALL � 
M THE 

BACK ROW 
NOTEBOOK - 

The Spartans have played away from the Event 
Center for seven straight games, going 5-2 and 
won’t play at home until the end of the month. 

Although the Spartans have yet to play a home 
game, traveling on the road hasn’t been difficult for 
the team, head coach Craig Choate said. 

"Each girl is handling it in her own way," Cho-
ate said. 

Freshman middle blocker Jennifer Sesiftleben 
said that traveling evety week puts additional stress 
on her studies. 

1\trit,)111] 

’We’re playing and going to school, so it’s a lit-
tle MOM Meta,’ Senftleben said. "I’m getting used 
to it." 

Sophomore outside hitter Sarah Christensen 
concurred and also said she’s excited for when the 
team will play home games. 

"It’s going to be great to be back on our home 
court," Christensen said. 

The Spartans will travel this weekend to take 
part in the Sacramento State Invitational held at 
the Hornets’ Nest. 

Choate said the lack of familiarity isn’t going to af-
fect how each of the team’s approach the tournament. 

"We don’t know much about them and the (oth-
er teams) don’t know too much about us," Choate 
said. ’So we scout from statistics from past sea-
sons." 

Choate also said the team couldn’t control how 
its opponents play but can work on how it handles 
itself in game-time situations. 

"It’s not like football, though, where you can in-
fluence what other teams will do in the game," Cho-
ate said. "We just have to take care of our end." 

Sacramento State University head coach Debby 
Colberg said the tournament would provide a ba-
rometer of how each team is doing. 

"I’m sure all the teams will use this weekend to 
gauge how their team are progressing in their devel-
opment," Colberg said. 

Colberg sees the game against SJSU as a friendly 
intrastate rivalry. 

"I’ve got nothing but great restiect for coach 
Choate and the teams he’s coached. Colberg said. 
"This isn’t really a fierce rivalry or anything. SJSU’s 
just another quality team that we have to compete 
well against." 

SJSU and Sacramento last faced each other in a 
Sept. 17, 2002, match in the Event Center, which 
Sacramento won 3-1. 

Sophomore setter Kristina Conrad said the team 
wouldn’t deviate from its playing style despite fac-
ing unfamiliar foes. 

"We’re going to go in and play hard," Conrad said. 
"Hopefully we’ll come out with four more wins." 

The Spartans will kick off the tournament with 
a doubleheader Friday. SJSU starts with an 11:30 a.m. 
match against Seton Hall University before taking 
on the University of Oregon at 5 p.m. 

On Saturday, SJSU squares off against the host 
Hornets at 11:30 a.m. before concluding the tour-
nament against the University of North Carolina" 
Charlotte at 5 p.m. 

WAN!), 
--I Win one of these great prizes at home football games I�

Apple iPod 

SunTrips 

Vacation Package Hummer H3 

� 

Apple 12" iBook 

Svartitani rd’ootball 
VS 

September 18, 2004 
KICKOFF at 2 p.m. 
The "Read-2-Lead" Classic* 
*- Special half time appearance 
by the Morgan State Marching Band. 

Student tickets available at Associated Students and Student Union 

Must have ticket for entry 


